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APPLES.

LOCAL vs. FOREIGN VARIETIES.

Kssay Read by Calvin Cooper, before the
Lancaster Agricultural Association,

.March C, 1882.
By the term foreign I do not intend to

convev the idea that I allude to fruits
brought from " foreign countries," but
Varieties from other sections of our own
fcounty. It is a well-know- n fact that

very country has its natizc fruits,
daptcd to its own particular climates,

fend when removed elsewhere, are often so
tnaterially changed in appearance, flavor

nd habit as to be almost unrecognizable,
ynd jtidecd often quite worthless. So
changed that many persons would assert
they were entirely different. Although
the change in location may not be very
great, yet there is a certain something in
soil and climatic influence so unsuited to
its natural clement that man cannot sup-
ply, and which we are unable to account
for.

It will doubtless be asserted, that con-linu-

changes arc taking place in all newly
settled neighborhoods. The removal of
forests, will, in itself, bring about changes
not perccptiblo at the time. But as years
of time intervene, we are enabled in our
comparisons of the seasons of former'years,
with of those of the latter, to perceive
fcuch a material difference as to lead us to
tiauso and querv what has been the cause.
This may effect, to some extent, the local
fruit of each section. Nevertheless, I
bclicio it is so gradual as to be of little
importance, as the power of the trco to
udapt itself to the surrounding circum-
stances of its native place.

Tho idea that 1 more particularly wish
to impress is the common error in bring-
ing varieties of apples from distant parts
of the same county, or even the same
state, and I might assert of the same
country, for indeed what might be con-
sidered first quality in the higher altitudes
of Northern Lancaster county would be
of little value iu the southern section, and
vice versa. Although they might be upon
xho same degrco of latitude, the natural
elements of soil would not tupply the
requisites of its native locality. Then,
too, what would flourish in the eastern
section, along the Mine hill and Welsh
mountain ridges, might uot be worthy of
cultivation in the fertile valleys of the
western end. It does not necessarily fol-

low that a single variety will produce well,
and retain all its good qualities in every
part of its own locality. But we have
good reason to bclicvo there is more cer-
tainty of receivinit a coed reward for the
labor in removing sorts tuttire to cct jwr-ticul-ar

section ; provided, the same alti-
tude, degree of latitude and natural as-

pects be maintained, add even then excep-
tions will occur.

Tho grave error of our own vicinity
might be attributed to several causes. The
high price of land and a want of interest
by our agriculturists in horticulture, has
caused many to neglect their apple

as uupiolitable, and let the tree
perish for the want of proper nourishment
and care ; some, too, have become victims
of the woodman's axe. and what was once
the pride and comfort of the husband-
man, Mipplyiug health-givin- g luxuries
to the household, has been sup-
planted to the growth of a nox-
ious aud poisoncus weed. In conversa-
tion with a neighbor who had cut down
aflouiishing oichaid, ho Kiid ho could
"buy liis apples much cheaper than he
could raise them ;" and this was doubt
less tiue in his ease, and why? Because
in the selection of varieties he did as
thousands of others have done, was en-

thusiastic in his estimation and value of
the fine fruits that were then put in our
markets' from the northern part of this
state, and central and western Xcw York,
where Baldwin-- , Spitzeubergs, Twenty
ounce,Tompkin"sKiug, JHIflower,Northern
Spy, 1". I., Greenings and dozens of others
flourished to perfection, and plauted most-
ly of such soits, doubtless thinking, that
they would produce here equally well.never
for a moment pausing to query whether
they might not be unsuited to this locality,
and I am not surprised, from the lesults
that you purhaps have all observed that a
lukewarmiic.'s has been created in the in-

terest of the orchardist and since the
transportation facilities arc such, that
apples of superior excellence can be brought
cheaply to oji maikcts, from sections less
valuable in agiicultural wealth, and find
a ready market at reasonable prices, in the
cities while the poorer clas-o- s of the rural
listricts arc not supplied and often suffer
for the health giving juices of a well
ripened Smoke-hous- e or Itamho.

I might enter an apology hcic for aid-ju- g

in the dissemination of varieties un-uuit-

to our locality, but the nurseryman
like all other business men, is not exempt
from occasionally dealing in humbugs,
especially when the demand was for the
varieties brought to our markets from the
northern districts above referred to. So
great was the inquiry for the then newer
worts that our usual supply e of the
older lchablc stand-b- ys were left in the
nursery lows to be dug and burned by the
1 housaud to make room for other stock.

Tho experimental mania has brought its
accompanying evil, and created a demand
for new varieties, generally following in
the wake of their predecessors, after years
of care and expectation, to be cast aside
for ot'ier novelties that in all probability
would meet with the same fate. Thus
from lists of from.twcnty to thirty at most
they arc counted now by the scores and
huiidicds to suit the varied fancy of custo
r.icis. Hciico failures have become so
numerous that some look with distrust
upou all, and abandon the enterprise as
discouraging aud unprofitable.

Is there no remedy? Can we not grow
apples as heretofore? I believe we can.
Trees uw and flourish as of yore, and
vre have many instances of success in all
ucclions where the proper care has been
taken in the selection of varieties, and due
atteution to cultivation, pruning and the
application of necessary fcrtilizeis. lam
fully convinced that every planter
iu selecting an apple orchard should
first consult some- - fruit grower in
his immediate neighborhood and ascertain
what varieties are doing best in thar sec-
tion and then plant nine-tenth- s of his
orchard with those known to do well
there. Failures would be the exception ;

the balance might be an experimental
plot of those promising well, and not
fully tested. I do not however wish to be
understood as disapproving of the intro-
duction of new sorts. But I do pre-
test against them being planted to super-
cede old reliable kinds, until thoroughly
tested. The prevailing habit of planting
:i long list for the sake of variety
is not ouly vexation to the nurseiymau.
but biiugs disappointments after years of
waiting. I have- frequently supplied or-
ders of fifteen or twenty trees with as
many varieties, while a lesser number
would doubtless have been much more
satisfactory after the trees had began to
bear, and the planter learned to his sorrow
that the one-hal- f was almost worthless.
Net that there could not be that many va-
rieties selected as reliable. But the lists
are often taken from some distant nurse-
rymen's catalogue whose slowing descrip
tions please the fancy of the perspective
fruit-growe- r.

To conclude, I would most emphatically
discourage the experimental mania for va
neties grown in remote districts, except to
a very limited extent, and plant of those
native to each particular section in connec-
tion with a few doing well generally ; andI would also caution all from bringing
jiortjicrn apples into southern districts, c

pecting to get a late winter keeper, not-
withstanding the fruit can be brought and
kept through the winter. When, grown
wbero the season is longer, and the latter
part of it often quite warm, the fruit
ripens too early and begins to decay before
the cool weather sets in.

The interesting discussion evoked by
the foregoing admirable paper, will be
found in foil in our report of the proceed-
ings of the association, on the first page of

's Intelligencer.
m

Lady Beautlflers.
Ladles, vou cannot make fair ekin, rosy

cheeks antl sparkling eyes with all the of

France, or beautlflers et the world,
while In poor health, and nothing will give
you such rich blood, good health, strength
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain
proof. ml-2wd-

Despised.
By the unthinking. Burdock has been con-

sidered a weed, and Its luxuriant growth, un-
pleasant smell, etc., has rendered it, to those

not knowing iuvirtues;" a nuisance, and yet
the root has long been acknowledged by sa-

vants as most invaluable as a diuretic, aperi-
ent and blood purifier. Burdock Blood Bittera
embody all IU good qualities. Price SI. For
sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street. Lancaster.

Palpitation or me Bean.
J. M.'Might, Syracuse, X. Y.. writes: ''When

I first commenced using your Burdock Blood
Bitters I was troubled with fluttering and pal-
pitation et the heart. I felt weak and languid,
with a nuinbnoss of the limbs; since using,
my heart has not troubled the and the numb-
ing he neation la all gone." Trice $1. For sale
at II. B. Cochran's drugstore, 137 North Queen
sti cut. Lancaster.

Mlrablle Dlctu.
. " Your Spring Blossom is a success. I cer-
tainly think its ellects are wonderful ; all the
dyspeptic symptoms I complained et have
vanished; my wile is also enthusiastic in
praiie et it; she was disfigured by blotches
and pimples on her lace, and bad a continu-
ous headache. She is all right now and all un-slgh'- ly

eruptions have gone. You may refer
anv doubting parties to me.

"It. IC. WILLIAMSON,
, " Elk Street, Bulfalo."

Price 50 cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's
ilrug store, 137 Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.

TU.EHIVAL.

KLKKY Ap CHAMOMILE PILLS.c
Are Prepared Expressly to Cure

Sick Headache, Nervous Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness and
Dyspepsia, and will

Cure any Case.

The VpUeopal Methodist, the well-know- n le
ligious paper, of Baltimore, said recently:
:' Dr. V. W. Benson, a practicing physician at
No. lirt North Eutaw street, et this city (who
has paid mu.ch attention to nervous diseases),
lias discovered that Extract of Celery and
Chamomile, combined in a certain proportion,
invariably cures headache, cither billions,
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neural-
gia, sieuplessne-- s, dyspepsia, nervousness and
pai-alysi- -i. This is a triumph in medical chem-
istry. The doctor is largely known and highly

cd In Baltimore."'
fold by all druggists. Trice. 50e. a bos.

Depot, loii North Eutaw street. Baltimore, Md.
By mail two boxes for $1, or six boxes for J2.50,

to any addiess.
Wll VT FIR-T-CL.- PHYSICIANS SAY

OF THEM :

' lr. Bcn-on- 's Celery and Chamomile Pill
aie Moith their weight in gold in nervous and
sick headache. Dr. A. 11. Selillchlcr, et Balti-moi- e.

Theo Celery and Chamomile Pills el Dr.
Benson :ito invaluable in nervous diseases."

Dr. Hammond, el New York.
"Dr. Benson's Pills lor the cute of neuralgia

ar" u siiccevs." Dr. G. P. Holland, el Chris-tianbur- g,

Va.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S
New Remedy and Favorite Fregcrlptiou.

SKIN CURE
le Wsirianted to Cuie

ECZEMA, TETTER?, HUMOUS, 1NFLAM- -

MATION, MILK CRUST, ALL BOUGH
SCALY ERUPTIONS, DISEASES OF

HAIR AND SCALP. SCROFULA,
ULCEUS. PIMPLES AND

TENDER ITCHINGS

on all part.-- , of the body. It makes the skin
white, sott and smooth; removes tan and
freckles, aud is the Best toilet dressing in the
Wo: Id. Elegantly put up, two bottles in one
paekHge, consisting et both internal and ex-

ternal treatment.
All flr.it-c!:i4- S di ugglsts have it. Price $1 per

package. f

( '.Hj Iier symptoms arc simply uncomfortable
local sensations, provocative of voluntary
cll'orts el insalivation to keep the parts cleans-
ed and comtoitablo. These eilorts are sup-
plemented in sonic instances by frequent use
et drinks which keep the discomfort iu abc3'-:inc- '.

Throat, Ear anil Eve Diseases succcss-lull- v

treated by DRS. II. D. and M. A. LONG.
AKER. Oftlce, 1" East Walnut street, Lancas-
ter. Consultations tree. niC-I- it

ovi:k

5,000
Nil PlysicM

Have Signed or Endorsed the Fol-

lowing Remarkable Document.

Mrssr. A Johnson, Manvfacturiny
Chemists, SI 1'lalt street, Xcw York:
G enti.emhn : For the past lew years we

have sold vailous brands et" Porous Plasters.
Physicians and the public prefer BENSON'S
CAPCINE POROUS" PLASTER to nil others.
We consider them one el the very few reliable
household remedies worthy el confidence
They arc supciior to all other porous plasters
or Liniments lor external use.

BENSON'S CAPCINE PLASTER is a genu-
ine Partiiaccuticat product, et the highest
order el mr-ilt- , and so recognized by physi
cians and drugxMv.

When other remedies fall ;el a IIKNSON'S
CAPCINE PLASTER.

You w ill be disappointed il you use cheap
Plaster, Liniment?, Pad3 or Electrical

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.

Price 23 Cents.

MEAD'S MEDICATED

CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.
eow--

KKA1) THIS
Lancaster, Pa., April 28, 1SS1.

THK KlDNKVCCKA- - MF'O COMrAMT.
Gents It gives mo much pleasure to sav

that after ufclng one pack of KIDNKYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain inmy back and side, of long standing, and that,too, alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence in your medicine,
clieertully recommend it, and know thatmany
of my friends who have used it have been
bcnetlted. PETER BAKER,

m2rlyd Foi cman Examiner and Express.

AlJs. BAGS. BAGS.E
The highest Cash Trices paid for all kinds ofRags, Old Books, Carpets, Woolen Clothe,

Bagging Rope, Gum Shoes, 4c, Ac.
1 will call on persous having anyol the

above articles It they will drop me a postal
card.

WM. P. HENNEOKE,
NO. 235 WEST KINO STKEET.

fel254mcl
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DKY&OODS.

T F. SWABB.

Defiant and Capital, i CAPITAL, 80c.

No more Shirts standing wide open on the
bask. We call attention to our

PATENT-BAC- K SHIBTS,
which are DEFIANT and CAPITAL by name
as well as In fit, quality and workmanship.
The DEFIANT,
Is patent-back- , well-mad- e, good muslin,
double lined fronts, linen wristbands and
nicely finished button boles. Try them. Tou
can get them at

JOHN P. SWARR'S,
NO. 50 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

febl-lyd&-

MARTIN & CO.J."
Spring, HosieiT & Embroiaeries

IN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, &c, &c.,

IX NEW SPRING COLORS.

LINENS, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

TURKEY WHITE AND ECRU,

TABLE COVERS AND NAPKINS.

SHEETINGS AND MUSLINS,

All WUths. Popular .Makes el Muslins.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

UPHOLSTERY GOOD3.
WINDOW SHADES OF ALL KINDS. '

Carpets and Wall Papers.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Princa Sis.

LANCASTER, PA.

MKXT HIMlK Til THK CM'KT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK.
LUriX'S BLACK CASHMERE,

let and Blucblaek,

LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERE,
.let a in I Blucblaek,

LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERE,
Jet and Bluebiack,

FROM 45e. TO S1.S5 PER YARy.

Best Make lmportud ,
UI.ACK HENRIETTA CLOTH, Sl.OO.
KLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH. S1.35.

f A Bargain)
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTn.SI.r.O up.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,

Fiem 50c. up to 33.50 per yaid.

BLACK SATINS. 75e., S7Jc $1.00 ami $1.23.

COLOREL SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

For Timiming and Dieses, 3"o to $1, cheap.

Om store Is stacked full et

IIOVSEFURNISIIING DRY GOODS,

All standaid hot makes,
At the Lovt-- t Prices.

FEATHERS, FEATHERS.
FEATHERS, FEATHERS,

Best Steam Cuicd.

CARPETS FROM AUCTION,
CARPETS FROM AUCTION.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court IIouoo

KW J SUMMIT ATIORS.N

BLACK CASHMERES.

WATT, SHAND & CO.

Oiler the very 'lHt possible valuu lit ."o, 61

75, 67J cts., $1.0) and $1.23. These goods are
perfect in Color, Textuio and Finish, and
tully 1 per cent, lower than lat season.

Single and Double

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS.
A SPECIALTY.

Special bargains In ALL WOOL
FIGURED CASHMERES, ii)ic. a y.-.i-d, sold
everywhere at 72e ; only live pieces.
ALL WOOL BLACK ARMURES, BO c. a yard
really worth Pc. Special sale el

10,000 yds, Bleached Muslins at 10c. a yd.

Same jjocdH wciesold by the case in Feliiuaiy
at lfl cents a yard.

Watt, Shand & Co.,

NEW YORK STORE.

OZFT VKA iFlA'UA.

piOaiJMOXWKAITH JMSTK1KUTIOX CO

42d Popular Monthly Drawing
OVTHB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
In the City of Louisville, on.

TUESDAY. MARCH 31st. 1S82.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions el an Act el the
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 31,
rendered the following decisions :

1st That the Commonwealth Dlstrilmtlos
Company Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
N. B. Tho Company lias no-.- v on hand a

largo reserve fund. Read the list of prizes or
the

MARCH DRAWING. .
X pnZ?i $ i J,lnJU
lprlze 10,000
x prxzc ijWC
lOprizes $1,000 each 10,000
20 prizes500 each lO.otfl

L'lOO prizes $100 each lo.ouo
200 prizes 50 each lo.ooc
600 prizes 20 each 12,000

1000 prizes 10 cauh 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, '" " 1,800
9 prizes 100 each, ' " SCO

XfW)U'uaaZ69 $1 IVttOv
Whole tickets. $2; hall tickets. $1: 27 tickets

$53; 55 tickets, $100.
Remit Money or isank Draft In Letter, oi

send by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of $5 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to It.
M. BOAKDMAK, Courier-Journ-al Building
Louisville, Ky., et It. M. IIOAKD9IAN,

Broadway. New York. w

JMT BOOltB.

OPBING 1882. r SPBISG 188S.

CARPETS,
PAPER HANGINGS.

WIDOW SHADES.

Hager k Brother
Invite special attention to their CAR-
PET. WALL PAPER and WINDOW
SHADE departments, in which they
are offering larger assortments than
have ever been shown in this city, and
at as low prices a3 same qualities can
be purchased in Philadelphia or else-
where.

CAEPETS !

Tho latest Spring Styles of Moquet
Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels.
Three Ply.Extra Superflnc and Medium
Wool Ingrain-- , Cotton Chain Ingrains,
aud Damask Hall and Stair Carpet aud
Borden. Rag Carpet in full assort
mtnts. Linoleum and Floor Oil Cloth,
Cocoa and Chain JIattings. Moquctand
Velvet

RUGS and MATS.

"WALL PAPER.
All the Litest Spring Designs in Solid
Cold, Embossed and Plain Bronze,
Mica, Flats and Blanks, with Frieze,
Bordurb und Ceiling Decorations to
match, ter Halls, Vestibules, Parlors,
Dining Rooms and Chambers.

ESTIMATES MADE AND WALL PAPER
PUT ON BY COMPETENT. PAPER

HANGERS.

WINDOW SHADES,
lu Large Assortment In Plain Styles
and et (i and 7 feet Shades and the new
Dadn Shades of various designs and
pi ices, also all widths and dcMrablu
colors et Plain Shading and Shade Hol-
lands with all tins latest, improved
Shade Rollers and fixtures. Brass ami
Walnut Cornice Poles, Walnut Window
Brackets, Lace Curtains und Curtain
Nets.

117; 1XV I'M UXAXIXATIOX.

Hager & Brother,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA. Th&F

MEDICAL. .

KIGAKT'S OLI WINK STOKL.R
Brandy as a Medicine.

Tht following ai tide was voluntarily sent to
Mr. li. E. Slaymaker, Agent for Reigait's Old
Wino Store, by a prominent practising physi-
cian el this county, who lius extensively used
the Brandy referred to in his regular practice;
It 13 commended to the attention of those af-
flicted with

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.
This now much abused Alcoholic stimulantvnsneer intended as a beverage, but to be

used as a medicine of great potency in the cure
of some of the destructive diseases which
sweep uwny their annual thousands of victims.

With a purely philanthropic motive w pre-
sent to the iavorable notice et invalids esiie.daily those alllicted with that miserable

Dyspepsia, a ypccillc remedy, which 13
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with feeble appetite and nioio or

les debility, will And this simple medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all their ills and aches. Bo it, however

strictly understood that wc prescribe and usf
but one article, and that is

REIGART'S OLD BRANDY,
Sold by our entcrpiising young mend, 11 E
SLAYJIAKER. This Brandy lias stood the
test for years, ami has never failed, as lax
as our experience extends, and we therotorf
give it the prelcrence over all otner Brandies
no matter with how many French
titles they are branded. One-fourt- h et the
money that.is yearly thrown away on various
impotent dyspepsia specifics would sulllec tc
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case 01
asc. In proof of the curative powers et

Reigart's Old Brandy,
lncaciot Dyspepsia, we can summon nuiu
bers et witnesses 0110 case in particular we
cite:

A haul-workin- g farmer had been aiT.lcteu
with mi exhaustive Dyspepsia for a number ofycan; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of food; he had sour eructations con
stantly uo aimetite in fact, ho was obliged to
restrict I1I1 diet to crackers and stale bread,
and us a beverage he used McUntnn's Root
Beer. Ho is a Methodist, ami then, as now

reached at times, and in his discourses oltcnSeclaimed earnestly againstull kinds el strong
drin k. When advised to trv

Rolfirart's Old Brandy,
In his ease, ho looked up with astonishment
but' after hearing et its wonderful ellects in
the cases of somc.of IiIm near acquaintances, he
at laijt consented to lollow our advice. He
used the Brandy lalthtully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him an appetite, and before
the second was taken he was a sound man, with
a stomach capable of digesting anything which
heichttee to eat. He still l.cciis it and u.-.e-s a lit-
tle occasionally; and since lie has this medi-
cine he has been of very little pecuniary bene-
fit to t h'j doctor. A Praotisiku Puvsicli h.

H. E. SLAYHAKtiK.
AOKNT OU

Re part's Old Wim Store.
Established iu 178S,

iwronTER AND mSAIXK IN
FINE OLD BRANDIES, SHERRIES, SUPF

MOR OLD MADEIRA, (Imported in 1S1?,
-7 and 1S2S.) CHAMPAGNES O
EVERY BRAND, SCOTCH ALE

PORTER, BROWN STOUT.
No. Ji'J KAST KINO ST. LANCASTCICP

FAKEWKt-- NOllCK.
is truly sorry to leave his

numerous Iriends and patients, his excellent
home in the Stevens House and his beautiful
ofticc3 for another city, but ho believes he has
amission to lulllll, viz. : The establishment et
11 college where OMNIFATHY can be taught
to the hundreds who arc anxiously waiting,
and hence

ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF MARCH
will open an office cither in Harrisburg or
Washington. He believes his income is equal
to any lour M. Ds. in Lancaster, and ho will
torn reasonable sum teach one M. D. all his
methods of curing the sick and leave his
practice exclusively with him. Dr. G. will be
glaa to have anyone call or send and get four
pamphlets vimc with names el persons made
well, who were afllctcd with Dyspepsia, Con-
sumption, diseases et the heart, brain and
other puts et the body. One et the pamphlets
contains a concise historyof. vaccination and
another et. Catarrh, with names et persons
cured. Overlive bundled persons cured et
Catarrh in this city for 50 cents. The Cure-Qui- ck

for Catarrh sent to anyone on receipt
et 50 cents. Examinations and consultations
FREE.

Dr. C. A. Greene,
11G EAST ICING S1REET.

Thirty-lou- r years experience.

Note Dr. Greene has 430 acres of densely
timbered laud (oak. black walnut, &c.) in
Kentucky, on Ohio river, which he will sell
cheap, or exchange for laud in this county.

MWF&S

jai-.j.- k Aua.A.bajLM IM I'liU V E.D I'AIAAX
TOBACCO PRESSES,

For Casing and Baling Tobacco. Miunlsh's
MANURE DRAG, lor cleaning stables. All
sold 0:1 trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now in use. It not satisfactory can
be returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. B. M1NN1C1I.

Laudisville, Lancaster County, Pa.

TO TAX COLLECTORS.NOTICK ter the collection et the state and
county tax for 1832, In the East and West
wards et Lancastpr City, will be received at
the County Commissioners' office, until 12
o'clock, on TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1892.

By order of the COMMISSIONERS.
Attest : Fbask GEnajr, clerk. m.43ta

"TKBX. TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

JOHN
M TAU.OR1MU DKPARTMEXT.

Spring Overcoatings, Suitings,
COATINGS AND PANTALOONINGS. - - Large stock to select from.
If you want a line Dress Suit, Business Suit, Pair el Pan(a7oons or a Spring Overcoat give us a call and we will show you an elegant line

of goods to select from, and will make them to measure upon short notice, guaranteeing them lull satisfaction in every article. We use thebest of Trimmings, Sponge all goods thoroughly, and employ none but flrst-clas- s workmen. We consider o have the Best Cutter In the city
-- one who with but rare exceptions gives universal satisfaction to all who have tried htm. We ask trial, for w know we have given satis-
faction in the past ami we are prepared to dose in the future. Who also have a full line of sizes of Mon's White Drcs3 Shirts which we know
to be the best that arc ollered in this city for Sl.OO. Boys' Dress Shirts also in all sizes. We are offering bargains In Men's Underwear,

Ho-ier- Gloves, Neckties, Suspcndera, IlaniTkerchicts, Collars and Culls, Ac.
EairWc invite examination, as we have a largo stock of goods at Very Lowest Prices.

JOHN S. GrIVLEE & CO.,
No. 25 BAST KING

TE1CS KATUFON,M

12

ERCBART

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.
OUR CLOTHING

Are celebrated for Comfort, Durability and Correct Style. They are manufac-
tured by us and are sold only by us.

MYEE8 & EATHFOIST,
NO. BAST KING STREET,

CLOTIlLXli.

ADVIZRTISBMESTS.

rilALK:
Christmas has come and gone. The old year has kissed its "good bye " to'tfJund dropped

back into the past, taking its place among the most eventful years et history.
Tho Holidays are over. The gitty givers have ceased their giving, and the time when any

thing und everything would sell so readily has gone.
Tho "old logy" merchants are preparing to wear out chair cushions aud tiousers by

sitting themselves down during tha months or January, February and March, to awuit t ho
coming et " SPRING TRADE."

The "WIDE AWAKE" MERCHANT, the " the
man who lias learned that trade can be made iu the usually dull months by working for i
islauchiug lorth some new idea, some attraction which will draw fAe people; and accordingly
keep the trade a "booming" and give his sleepy neighbors something to talk about and
worry over.

Can any person be so obstinately blind as not to see that the "EVER BUSY MERCHANT '
is the one who REDUCES HIS GOODS TO COST iu the dull season rather than store them
away for the next season, whether his neighbor likes it or not, and such a store is being
sought after by the swarming thousands of Lancaster city's and county's purchasers.

AND NOW WE HAVE OUR STORE ILLUMINATED BY THE ELECTRIC LIGHT
by which every tint and color can be seen as well bv night as by day.

I thercforo call j our attention that every garment has been MARKED DOWN TO COST'
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, whereby you will be enabled to buy an

OVERCOAT OR SUIT OF CLOTHES AT A VERY LOW TRICE
Having still a good assortment on hand to select from.

My " Custom Made Department" is tilled with the choicest Woolens the maikct atloids.
A perfect fit always guaranteed.

AL. EOSENSTEIN,
THE PIONEER OF MOD-ERAT- E PRICES,

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET. Next door to Shultz & Bro.'s Hat fctoie.

TOHN L. ARNOLD.

'
PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS.

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE EOOFER AND EOOFS REPAIRE))
PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

Stop Valves for Water, Steam.

L.
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST PA.

laprt-tt- d

TjlLINN & WILLSON.

rLVMUER'S SUJ'rZJJiS.

and Gas and

JOHN
ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER,

eukxisuinu .

HAVE JUST

THEY

To GET

TARKJKlt'S UAIU ISA LS A 31.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. Tho Best,
.Never to restore color to gray

TONIC and many
cines known here varied powers, as
greatest Blood Purltler and Tno llcst Henltn

or and et
is from Tonics, as
80c. audj$

JFOK SALE.

FOR SALE. THE STOCK, GOOD WILL
et Largo First-Clas- s LIV-

ERY offered sale. Good and satisfactory
reasons given for selling. Inquire at

Inn CITY

HAY, CORN AND
lor sale at Leaman Place at all

market prices. Also,
COAL AND

d II. II.

TORE ltOO,n FOR RENT,s AWLV TO

Icb'Ji-ti- il North Queen street.
SALE. AN KUMIJER OlfF

BUILDING LOTS, &c,
or all descriptions. In all localities and at all
prices.

NEW
with prices, free to every one.

A. IIERR CO.,
3 North street.

FOR SALE, OK KENT.
undersigned offers lor tale or rent a

property, in tro village of
Quarryvlllc, now a
and blacksmith. The. consist

largo frame shop, with
woodshed nnd shop, and a good
frame House. This would be a very
desirable location for a and

and repair shop, which is very much
in the Terms easy.

Apply to GEO. IIENSEL.
Qcarrwille, March 3, 18S2. ml 3td&ltw

SALE.

ALDERNEYS,
Will he sold at public sale at the

on MARCH
15, 1SS2, 27 head of Registered and

(Jersey) Cattle and grades :
Six Bulls eight and twolvc

the cows and hellers are in calve-t-
a registered Jersey bull ; all raised by the

and will be sold as represented.
The cattle will be on at the Park

on and alter Thursday. March 2.
Catalogues canbo had on application to

Samnel Hess ft Son.
Terms: A credit el 60 days with

will be given or a discount for cash.
sale to commence at 1 p. m., when

attendance will be given by
A.

Colors, Cecil connty, Md.
S. Hess & Soxs, lWN. Queen

street, Lancaster,

XEW

S. GIVLER
NOW OPEN NEW STYLES IN

STREET,

"oAv L. ARNOLD.

ARNOLD,

C.INtJi:K TONIC.

and Most Economical Hair

ana Slrongtli Restorer Krcr Used. It cures

JjIQCOKS, SC.

ylNGWALT'S
WINE, ALCOHOL AND

STORE,
No. 'J05 West King Street. lebie ly

J6 CO'SHOlThEAL. STORE,
No, '13 North Ouoen street, 1'it.

The very best and llnost qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINKS and LIQUORS, con.
stautly lor sale at wholesale nd retail.
Straight Old Ryu Whisky of the
oflSi.'i. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted el the vintage el 1SU'.
Kept especially lor medicinal imrpo-.es- . Pue
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wine to suit the trade.

feb3-3m- d CO.

jl TALT WINE.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EXTRACT
EVER

Aii HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION. and MALNUTRITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED

und
.UUUIE.K3.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

CHAS. WOL.TERS,
PRCt-PEC- BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

Lancaster Dcror. GEO. A.
m!3md

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENil to all my creditors that I have nresentedmy petition to the Court of Common Picas of
Lancaster county, ior me ucnent of the

laws, and that the said court has Used
SATURDAY. MARCH 25. 1&82, at 10 o'clock, a.
m., in the court house, at Lancaster city, for
the hearing thereof, when and where you may
attend If you proper.
Jeb2S llAKIlV M. S1IAUB.

PATENTS WM. If. BABCOCK,
513 street, Washington, C.

Formerly an Examiner In the U. S. Patent
Office ;atterward, Associate Atmrneyot JacoU
Stauffer, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the lat-tcr- 's

death, would be pleased to hear from In
ventors et Lancaster ami neighboring coun-
ties, and Is stUl prepared to attend
and promptly to all Patent business at moder
ate rates.

house aouvy.

TnLINN & VT1LLSON.

RECEIVED ANOTHEU INVOICE OF

uTJOTIOlSr GOODS.
WHICH ARE SELlTxg MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

Tinware, Wood and Willow-war-e, Table Cutlery,
Spoons, Buckets 10 cts., Brooms,

Floor Oil Cloth 25 cts.

C2TD0N'T FAIL CALL AND BARGAINS.- -

FLIKN & WILLSON,
Lancaster,

mils youiiuui nair. wc. una $1 sizes,
PARKER'S GINGER Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, of the best medi

are combined into a medicine of such to make It tin

Complaints Women, diseases the Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, nnd
entirely different Bitters, Ginger Essence-- , and otner it novcr Intoxicates

sizes. HISCOX & CO., Chemists, N. Y. Large saving buj lug $1 size.
sophMycndcow&w

Fixtures a
is for

LIVERY.

PKlME WESTERN
times

at
LUMBER.

PHILIP LEBZELTER,

OK IMMENSE

HOUSES, STORES,

CATALOGUE,

ALLAN &
dcc3-3m- d Duke

situated thriving
occupied by wheelwright

improvements
of.a Wagonmakcr

blacksmith
Dwelling

small Foundry
Machine
needed neighborhood.

W.

"PUBLIC
ALDERNEYS.

Lancaster
Park.Xancastcr, WEDNESDAY,

Alderncy
(Jersey), Cows

Heifers: all

subscriber
exhibition

approved

o'cloctc

R.MAGRAW,

Auctioneers,
Pa. 8&ti

pARKEK'S

Cheapest Dressing

LIQUOR,
GROCERY

LIQUOR
Xancaster,

distillation

HOUSI'.AL .t

invigorating
DEBILITY

PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS NURSING

K1EIIL.

"VTOTICE

in-
solvent

think

Seventh D.

carclullj
jan3l-3md&- w

Pa.
21E1HVAL.

ROHRER.

security

& CO.

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
VERS RATHFON,M

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
rj-- i yt:JLr:tts' aviitjc

r a
Li Cars run u follows

Leave Lancutscr P. It. Depot), at 7. a. an
11:301. in., and '2, 4, t and 8:30 p. m., exeeut on
Saturday, when the last car leaves at 9:30 p. lit

Leave Millersville (lower end) at 9, 8, and IU
a. M ., and 1, 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

Cars run dally ea ve time except on Sun
day.

AND I'OKT DEPOSIT K. K
CMILlT.MJlI.i. .v run regularly on the Columbia
und Port Dcj'-'-d- t Railroad on the following
time:
Station.-- , N ,:ru- - Kspiess. Express. Accoin.

waiu. a. m. r. u. r. n.

Port Deposit. ",:35 3:55 2:05
Pcachbottom 7:12 4:28 3:bi
Safe Harbor. 7:55 5:11 8:21
Columbia- .- S:25 5:40 6:20

Stations Soera-- l Express. Express. Accom
WARD. A.M. r. M. A.M.

Columbia. ll:3t 6:20 7:45
r. m. ArihOfi

8af Harbor. 12:06 6:19 Le9-.4- 0

Pcachbottom 12:43 7:32 11.07
P.M.

PortDenosit 1:28 8.05 12:20

t V.A DINO tt COLUMBIA B. B.

'. Rl. . NGEMENT OFPASSENGER TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 1881.

NORTHWARD.
LKAVK. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Quarryville 6:40 .... 230 7:30
Lancaster, King St.. 7:50 .... 3:40 9:10
Lancaster..... 8:00 1:00 3:00 9:20
Columbia 7M 1:10 3:10

ARRIVK.
3:20 5.50

3N

Beading.., 10:05
SOUTHWARD.

LKAVK. A.M. V. P.M. P.M
Reading 7:25 12:00 8:10

AB81VK. P.M.
Columbia 9:35 2:10 8:25
Lancaster. 9:27 2.10 8:13 5:13
Lancaster. King St 937 .... 8:25 6m
QuarryviUe 10:37 .... 5 0:30

Trains connect ut Reading with trains to and
from Philadelphia, Pottsvule. Harrisburg,

and New York, via Bound Brook
Route.

At Columbia with trains to and from York,
Hanover. Gettysburg, Frederick; and Balti
more. A. 51. WILSON, sunt.

TIEMNHVLVANIA RAILROAD NEW
JT SCHEDULE Oa and after SUNDAY,
JANUARY 22d, 1882, trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will arrive at and leave the
Laucnxtei and Philadelphia depots as follows :

Leave I ArriveEastward. Lanc'torl Philad'a

Mail Express, 12:44 A.M. 2:55 a.m
6:10 " 7:20 "

York Accom. Arrives, 8 35
Harrisburg Express 8: KMO""
Lancaster Accommodation 9.00 "
Columbia Accommodation, 95 " 11:45"
r redcrick Accom. Arrives, 1:30 P.M.
Sunday Mall, 2:42 " 5:35P.M.
Johnstown Express, 2:20 " 5rf5 "
Dav Exuress 5:25 " 7:35 "
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, I 6:16 " 19:45 "

Leavo ArriveWestward. Philad'a Lm.c'trr
Way Passenger, 4:30 A.m. 67 a.m
News Express 4:30 " I'rM "
Mail Train No. l.vlttMt.Joy, 7:00 " 925 '
Mail Train No. 2,via Col'bia, .... 930 "
Sunday Mall, 7:00 " 0 2 "
FastLine, 11:23 " 1:55 r.M.
Frederick Accommodation, .... 2.00 '
Lancaster Accommodation, 2:35 " ....
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, 2:15 p.m. 6:!W "
Columbia Accommodation, 4:15 7:35 "
narrisburg Express, 5:40 " 7:40 "
Western Express 9:00 " 11:01 "
Philadelphia Express 0 " 2.V5A.M.

Mail Train. No. 2. west, connecting at Lan
caster with Mall Train, No. 1, at 9:25 a.m., will
run through to Hanover.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancaster with Fast Lino, west, nt 1:53, will
run tnromzh to Frederick.

Harri-bur- g Express, west, nt 5:10 p. m , hiw
direct connections (without change of curs) to
CoIuuibH and York.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will stop at Downlngtown.CoatesvBle, Paries-bur- g,

Mount Joy, Ellzabethtown and Middle- -

--

pKACll BOTTOM RAILWAY.

On and alter MONDAY, JAN. 18
trains will run as follows :

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Sat. only

No.l Xo.S No.5
A.M. P.M.

7:10 2:20
7:27 2:42
7:40 234
8:10 3:23

8:15 4:00
1:02 7:22

I.KAVE.
Doi'-cy'-

Eldoia
Fulton House
White Rock

AIIRIVE.
Of lord
Philadelphia..

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Mou. only

NoJJ No.4 .NO.
LKAVK. A.M. P.M. A.M.

Philadelphia.. 8:05 4:45
Oxford 11:00 7:10 5:15
White Rock... 11:37 7:40 5:43
Fulton House. 12:08 8:06 605
Eldora 12:23 8:18 6:13

ARRIVE.
Dorsey's 12:42 8:35 6:31

No. .'and No. 6 trains will stop only when
signaled. Trains connect at Doreey's with Co-

lumbia & Port Deposit R. R. Trains leave the
depot.Broad streetand Washington avenue, at
7:20 A. M. nnd 3:30 P.M., and arrive at 2:37 P.M.
and S P. M. Tickets irom all stations to Phila-
delphia and Baltimore for sale by theconduc- -

t0r' J. A. ALEXANDER. Sup'L

COJUL.

no to
REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN TSjpLY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw.oy the halo or ton.

Farmer and others In want Ol Superlol
Manure will n,i it to their advantage to call

v,ir.r Harrisburg Pike. . I

Offlw. 20 East Chestnut street, v agl7--l

. MABTIIf,B
w noicale and KetaU Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
ter fard : No. 420 North Water and Prince

,ire-- ts above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY.
t.--

t, XORTH WATMK ST., Lmneatter, raiWholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Tclcpkoale Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 20 CENTRE 8QUABE.
ninB-iy- a


